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Exfoliation
by Jan Clackum

The rain came again today,
Sprinkling my forehead—
And the bridge of my nose-

In the ancient right of rebirth

I thought of you today.

Hardwoods cloaked themselves
In well worn seasonal tweeds

Like some vulgar rouge—over applied-
Enhancing the cheekbone

of a prostitute

And I thought of you today.

I cannot resist the invasion of my mind,

For almost yesterday you came to me

And we paced this Arcadian Expanse
Arm in Arm—Flattering me with a smile

Gone. Gone. The green,
The green growth—my heart

washes along the gutter-
Mingling with golden vascular extensions

As I wipe the simple sacrament from my chin

Kisses
by Jay Adams

my love
when you perfect,

close-eyed
kiss me,

sweetly

i remember shyness;
days when we

kissed
with hands, fingertips,

wishing to move—yet-
still, rooted in fear.

bemusedly, belatedly
chuckle— i do .

amazingly grown—
we have,
we two.

my love
you perfect

close-eyed kiss
ME( ! )

Erin Wade

Futility
by Beth Vandergraph

My sincerest "I'm
sorry"
is no Band-Aid
for the wounds
I never meant
to inflict

.

So coiled
you lie there

(hurting)

while stupidly
I stand here

(helpless)

kiss me,

my love

3/44
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Brian Tallent

A Knight' s Regret

by Forest Knight

A fleeting glance ignites undiscovered curiosity and lcriging

The invisibly floating fragrance, unique to the Cne, lends strength to desire

unbeknownst courage forces yielding nerve to will-a word

The presented-

akwardly, uncertainly-expecting requited negativity

The received-

desideratum, perfection-the combination's finality

Cpened, Awaited Eternity Now Present

The biologically chemical , blindly muted Quest is embraced

in organically blossomed romance

Passion' s passion scorches through pristinely fertile space

Faith is renewed in the universally foretold, now apathetically

mechanistic legend-Tne Cne

Spontaneous is the searing amorous oneness melting two into one

Touch Realizes Reality

Tne fantasy-

flawless, uniquely needed-abandoned in a thesis

of arrogant selfishness

The seemingly unquenchable flame intense with eternal brilliance, Blinded-

snuffed. . .abated. . .forgotten

Gone. .

.

Reality Is Transposed To Memory

Love is what I experienced without experiencing, and in that ineptness . . .She, was lost

klkk
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Songs for the Day
by Andrew Lee

I

The spirit that sits
On the shelf along the wall
Is John Patrick's insatiable spirit:
Not squatting ignobly
Just sitting very comfortably
Reclining on the memories of the sun.

His eyes are mirror-blue
And dancing with mirth

By order of the God who made him;

Mathematics engage him
But music sustains him
the songs of our youth surround him.

This parti-colored spirit
Yawns and stretches on the shelf
Absorbing the sunlight like stone;
when Goths were Goths
And Tamora was queen
Waiting for the lyrical moment.

Looking like an emerald wave
Rolling across a breezy bay
A moment of lyrical beauty
Stills the pink horizon.
John Patrick rose and sniffed the sound
Deciding in a second of silliness
To add tomatoes to the whole
For no good reason at all.

He knew the moment wanted red
To bruise the notes it sat upon
Precipitate ascension.
Violet would not answer
Till it was drenched in crimson
A music more substantial
not all together Yeatsian.

He wondered was it modern
Restraint would tell him surely
Beneath an amber cardigan
He loved his mother dearly
When clouds blew by
In an orphan's dizzying dream.

Brian Tallent

Brandon Hyde
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Phillip Price

The First Notice of Unseen Hopelessness
(Another Poem From a World Without Mirrors)
by John Beeler

With one statement
less than a sentence but

perhaps more than a passing thought in debate
she obliterated the entire continent beneath

our feet .

Like a late-night rerun of a documentary,
I heard, maybe saw, the Titanic sink,

into a Saran-Wrap ocean.
Much like the sun into the western sea
as the Northern stars weakly twinkle
to celebrate the dark velvet blanket of darkness'

s

victory over the light that makes
everything
everything

.

Love
by Pamela Stout

Love is grand
Love is sweet

Love makes me want to eat

So I eat and eat and eat
Forever and ever food and my lips shall

meet
Before I know it I become obese

No man will have me, not even a priest
So I go home and watch T.V.

With a big bowl of popcorn and a jug a

Pepsi
A box of Debbies and a bag of chips

Another tragedy,
another unrecoverable loss to the same enemy.

After that it was commercial - like plastic
words said without meaning or value
mentioned only from politeness
as the brake light's erie red aura glowed brighter,
and the air conditioner retrieved it's wind from
Alaska

.

Bigger and Bigger become my hips
So that's love, a big ferris wheel

That makes you want to eat

A four course meal

And I realized 50% of her had died,
and I had lost at least an arm.

God help hei
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A Common Dilemma for the Aspiring Writer Living at
the Close of the Twentieth Century

by Gerald Bostock

I had a bold thought, and decided I would write today.

So, I began to peruse the titles on my
bookshelf for inspiration.

Mailer whispered things which I,

as a gentleman, cannot share in mixed company.

Updike shared a thousand mundane details
of suburbia, broken marriages, cocktail

parties, and God. All in stunning images.
All with paramount diction. Yet, Rabbit
needed to get back to his golf in Tarbox,

or Olinger, or Brazil, or wherever it is

that he now spends his days with his second
wife, his kids, and his grandchildren.

Salinger, refused to open his door.

Yes (if you must know) he's still in Vermont,
living like a hermit; scratching out a few hundred
words per day on his ancient typewriter, pouring
over the much rumored novel that never appears

.

It's not fair. He's left me with Holden and Seymour
and a billion questions.

Milton and Eliot are just too overwhelming. Tom, I

just can't figure you out. Sue me. John, I don't have
the time or patience to learn six or seven dead
languages and frankly, I don't like having to consult
Homer, Spenser, and Edith Hamilton every time I

want to indulge myself on some portion of Paradise Lost .

I mean if I wanted to read Dante or The Fairie Oueene I

would, but anyway. . .

Solzinitsyn has gone back to find "Holy Russia"
(as if such a place ever existed anywhere else but
in his head) . Ivan Denisovich and I must face each other
alone with no guidance.

Cheever. What can I say? Novels in five pages, but
he consumed himself in a bottle of rage and cast off this

mortal coil fourteen years ago.

The Greeks proved only to depress me and Shakespeare
magnified my inability and insignificance.

So I did the only thing I could; put down my pen,

reshuffled my paper, de-juiced the word processor, cast
Roger out the window, and in the tradition of Savanarola,
enkinded me own bonfire of vanities. Right there in my
living room.

7/44
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April Almogabar

By Julia Mason

If I still thought
your offer good
then I would cling, wide eyed
to your readily human warmth.
Eut see how shabbily
our privy weave falls through.
So instead release me

to sway, resilient
with sone remote, woozy trees
and let me fuse my novice groaning
with the age old groaning- breeze
and let me resonate
with some company of rocks
that cry out, like me,

to the Godhead
on behalf of every
parted human bond, unhinged
since Eden

.

evolution of ignorance
by Jason Younker

In a world of animosity and destruction; of liars, cheats and thieves, your gods saturate you

with things like apathy and ignorance. All your life their hand crafted perception of truth
slowly becomes your own. What you think to be private or secretive, is known to He who will

judge. And who will judge? Don't you know, or did you not listen? Your eyes will be opened
only to be blinded by the truth. Knowledge will surpass all that you thought was real or

mythical. The mortal thoughts of being wrong only if you were caught are not true. Does the

word omniscient ring a bell, or did you not listen? Your sudden awareness of truth, faith

and love to lies, mistrust and hatred jars emotions you knew not of. For now eternity stands

erect in your presence, and it is only now that you find ignorance is not bliss.
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by Rob Blackaby
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To Yeats and Optimism
by Joel Clackum

Half mumbled fragrances of sentences
Take their toll, eating away my mind
Like silver fishf east ing
At the pages of knowledge and wisdom
A rose, a daisy, a tulip, a papermill
All permeate, all permeate, all filled
With the stench of death and life

Death, the staunchest decaying odor
Making the air sweet at the fall of life

Thoughts make their way in and out
the lava rock that is my brain
Once scorching and consuming
Now cold and unyielding
Perfectly preserving
Relics of peoples and decades

It is not for me
To take up brush and palate,
Or attempt to render forth
A sober ballad,
Or in seeking melody
Do voice with bow and string
An edifice in mind
Which makes heart, the soul ring,

Nor will I in this milder age
Dare the sword and vanquish
Thus exploits penned by sage,
It is not within me
(As in these lines can be seen)

To float the heart
With pen in deep expression mean,

Not to endeavor
For those to come, generations
The flowing of ink
Words in inspired migration!
Yet I see not within,
The sin of mediocrity;
For in seeing these feats
In others, witness theophany.

Perhaps the Archeologists
But who will restore?

/ill dig, strip, mcover, and label,

Age old mountain ranges croon of solitude, filled with passersby
Who, drawn by the illusion of beauty,
Rape and cut without conscience
Death floats gently down and rests heavily on peak and tree

the chinamen may have eyes that are gay,

But the music still mourns
Mourns the death of decision
Smothered by beauty at mountains peak

Clarity is found through creation
And that at the hand of the Creator
Half mumbled fragrances of sentences
Add the tone and resonance of a trumpet
Clear and clearing, yet never crystal,
We see in a mirror dimly

The potpourri burns in a bowl by the door
Its scent is woven in my hair
Disguising the smell of frustration, despair
Still, it warms as it burns
Dispelling death and sweetening life

Becky Oman Gooseberry Falls, northern Minnesota
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Melissa Shaw, ceramics

Pentecostal Woman
by Angie Green

A little wooden stick
holding hair up high
to offer little resistance
when the moving of the Spirit fell.

She swayed. She moaned.
She danced slowly deliberately
She wept tears
of satisfaction.

Pale, wrinkled face
old, withered body
calloused hands held high
seducing God.

She swayed. She moaned.
She sang a song
in tongues unknown
before a heavenly husband.

Pure communion with intimate dance
whispering secrets of love.
Pleasing God pleasing self
in undeciphered expressions of
worship

.

Remembering Metaphors
[that, now, are appropriate]
by Greta Ellis

I am falling in love
while you are falling short
of the finish line
(of loving me enough)

I am getting dizzy
from circling your little finger
and I am tied in a knot
but you are not

And I am a gymnast
I teach myself to do summer-saults
head over heels
underneath your heels

I am a bird or a plane
or too plain
but I fly-to Cloud Nine
yet nine lives

Are not enough
nor are eight
for you ate already
and didn't invite me to dinner

10/44
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Greta Ellis "The Old South'

Julia Mason
SILENCE LAUGHS AMONG THE TREES
by Jonathan Tyndall

Upon the set of Majestic Sun
Soft leaves rustling in the breeze,

And Venus out, I make my wish
My eyes grow wide; my temples bleed

For silence laughs among the trees
At searing thoughts of all I see,

And lack of sound lets noise abound
From lies - from lies - I cry to see

For all you said among long weeds

This starlit sky on mocking feeds,

And wind that warmed my soul inside
Now freezes tears fallen to my knees

Night grows cold

All sound has ceased

And silence laughs,

"She knew your needs."

Attn: I do not have the Ace.
by Julie Dalton

I'd just like to walk through wonderland with

you
Where cards are played by chance
The luck of the draw will play you my way

but "players only love you when their playing"

so I'll lose tonight once again
Because I gambled
sticking out my tongue to catch the rain

knowing that only a few drops would catch my

thirst
Present satisfaction but a lingering ache for

more
and I'm not bluffing
even though I know you are

.
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Eine Fischgeschichte

by Robert Herron

Eswareinmal eine Familie. die sich zum Abendessen setzte. Der Vater und die Mutter, der Junge und das

Madchen hatten fur dieses Mai nur einen ganz kleinen Fisch.

Bevor sie ihren Fisch apen, sagte der Vater: "Ich habe ein Frage an ineine Kinder. Angenommen, dap eines Tages

ein Mann einen Bauern trifft, her Hunger hat. Der Mann hat einen Fisch. Was soil er tun?"

Die Kinder uberlegten und antworteten: "Soil er den Fisch mit dem Bauern teilen?"

"Ja, sicher. Aber ist das nicht selbstverstandlich?" fragte der Vater. "Wie teilt er den Fisch gerecht aut?"

Die Kinder uberlegten, wupten aber keine Antwort. "Der Mann soil den Fisch in zwie Halften teilen. Dan soil der

Bauer die Halften auswahlen durfen, die ihm gefallt. Es gibt ein sehr altes Sprichwort das sagt: 'Ihr sollt nicht ungerecht

handeln im Gerich, mit der Elle, mit Gewicht, mit dem Map.
1 Nun denn," sagte der Vater weiter, "wie verteilt er den Fisch mit

Gropmut9"

Die Kinder uberlegten, wupten aber keine Antwort. "Er soil dem Bauern den ganzen Fisch uberlassen. Es gibt ein

anderes altes Sprichwort das sagt: 'Geben ist seeliger als nehmen.'" Er Vater fragte weiter: "Was mehr kann der Mann mit

Weisheit tun?"

Die Kinder, nun erstaunt, wupten auch diesmal keine Antwort. "Der Mann soil den Bauern zum FluP fuhren. Dort

mup er ihn Fischen lehren, weil is noch ein altes Sprichwort gibt, das sagt: ' Wenn Du einen Mann, der Hunger hat, nur

einen Fisch gibst, wird er am Morgen vielleicht wieder Hunger haben. Wenn Du ihn aber Fischen lehrst, wird er hoffentlich

nie wieder Hunger haben/"

Endlich sagte die Mutter: "Ich bin sehr dankbar, dap Du heute keinen Bauern getroffen hast!"

Sie dankte Gott fur ihren kleinen Fisch, servierte ihn ihrer Familie, die ihn gerne ap!

12/44
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WHAT WINNIE WANTS
By Susan Coulter

Elizabeth smiled as she loaded the fried chicken into the car. "Fit tor a king.'' she proclaimed, looking approvingly at the feast

which adorned the sprawling back seat of her '79 Impala. "She won't complain about this one.'" But Elizabeth knew that her mother never

complained about the food: in fact, she savored every bite, never failing to praise the cook. H was the gesture that griped the old woman
Elizabeth had delivered food to her 90-year-old mother every day for the last ten years, and with every delivery she was forced to endure

the same old speech: "Lizbeth. I wish you wouldn't fix for me. I'm perfectly able to cook lor myself." But through the years. Elizabeth

had learned how well her mother could take care of herself. She'd tripped over a root while hanging out the laundry and sustained a mild

concussion, run a semi off the road en route to Lumsden's. mistaken her ear medicine for eyedrops, and even broken her neck while

escaping from an aggravated bee in the camellia bush. As for "fixing for herself." the last time Winnie cooked, her dinner guests had

included the local fire department. Nevertheless, Winnifred P. Nelson was a woman ol independent means, and she asserted that indepen-

dence every chance she got.

Elizabeth snickered as she pulled into her mother's driveway, thinking to herself that Emerson must have had her mother in

mind when he wrote "Self Reliance." Her laughter turned to panic, however, when she saw the car. The back end ol Winnie's white Buick

Skylark was suspended from the doorway of the house, and skid marks and trampled plants littered the freshly raked yard, It looked as il

the old woman had driven the car directly into her house. "Mama!" Elizabeth gasped, running toward the wreckage. "Oh m\ God!" she

yelled, noticing the wisps of gray hair sticking out from underneath the car on the driver's side. Mama, can you hear me? Are you hurt?

Mama!" About that time Elizabeth's daughter Patricia, who had a reputation for being unreliable in emergencies, arrived as she always did

at twelve on the dot to eat lunch with her grandmother. Elizabeth, whose f; was now a ghastly white, wasted no time in relaying the

horrible news.

"Patricia, Mama's under the car!"

Patricia began to whimper: "Oh. Mama Nelson's dead. My poor sweet grandmama!"

"Straighten up!" Elizabeth commanded.

"We got to get her out. ..we got to call somebody. ..we got to. ..oh. my sweet, sweet grandmama." Patricia babbled mindlessly,

Elizabeth grabbed her daughter by the shoulders and shook her. "I said straighten up. you hear' We got to figure out what to

do
"

"Yes'm."

"Lizbeth, let that young'en go. You act like you gone slap crazy." Winnie had appeared out of nowhere.

"Oh. my God. she's died and come back." Patricia gasped, her eyes as big as saucers.

"Mama, would you like to tell me what's going on here'.'" Elizabeth demanded.

"That fool car," Winnie began, "I always said it belonged in a junk heap somewhere."

"What happened?" Elizabeth persisted, growing impatient

"Well 1 drove in from Lumsden's, and I was going to pull up as close as I could to the back steps to unload the wash. When I

stepped on the brake, I shot through that back door like a bullet Don't know what happened."

"You probably hit the gas instead of the brake. Mama." Elizabeth said

The old woman frowned. "Lizbeth Pearce-you mean to tell me that I don't know the gas from the brake after I been driving all

these years? You're startin' to sound like Lumsden. I'm glad to know that my children think I ain't got the sense Is born with Great God
from Zion!"

"Now Mama." Elizabeth said, trying to reason with her.

"I don't want to hear it," Winnie said, walking toward the house.

"Well, we need to do something about the car.' Elizabeth called after her

"I'll call Lumsden." Winnie said. "He'll come drive it out. I would do it, but it's time tor The Young and the Restless."

With that, the old woman ambled inside. Elizabeth glanced back at the car dangling from the back door and realized that the gray

hair she'd seen earlier had only been a withered plant that Winnie had thrown out when it didn't bloom to suit her. Thinking of the fear that

had consumed her earlier, Elizabeth reddened with anger. Her mother had become a stubborn old woman. We treat her like royalty: she

thought, when the truth is she could make a plow mule seem cooperative.

Elizabeth remembered the time when Winnie summoned her grandson Rodney to come change a light bulb. He'd brought a 75 wart

bulb, hut the old woman claimed that she simply must have a 60 watt bulb because the 75 watt ones made a glare on the television. Rodnev

explained that he didn't have time to drive all the way into town for a light bulb. It was 9:00 p.m. already, and he had to be at work at 6:00

a.m. the next morning. She'd have to wait until tomorrow. Winnie responded sharply: "You will go: what Winnie wants. Winnie gets."

With that, her weary grandson reluctantly motored into town, purchased the new bulb, and installed it upon returning. When he finished.

Winnie smiled and said, "You're my handy Andy. All y'all are just too good to me."

Elizabeth remembered yet another example of her mother's trademark obstinance: It was Mother's Day, and Winnie was spending

it at her granddaughter Beverly's. After the meal. Winnie informed Beverly that she was ready to go home, so her granddaughter gladly

complied. They hadn't been in the car long when Winnie snorted. "I believe if I knew I was going anywhere in this car. I would park it in the

shade I hope I make it home before I roast." She fanned herself vigorously with her Mother's Day card. Beverly, a little relieved to be

getting rid of her, kissed her grandmother goodbye, but hadn't even made it out of the driveway before she saw Winnie in the rearview mirror,

running behind the car. waving her arms wildly. "Hon, I forgot my presents," she said, breathing heavily Beverly handed her the gifts, and

Winnie responded with a half smile and muttered. "I sped y'all think I'm real proud of 'em-leaving 'em in the car and all
"

Elizabeth grew angrier and angrier thinking of how her mother manipulated everyone and got away with it. Well, she resolved,

Winnie is about to get something that she doesn't want. Elizabeth lifted her head, squared her shoulders, and walked into the house like a

soldier marching into battle. She had to use the front door, though, since the back door was "occupied," and it surprised her that Winnie

didn't caution her to be careful in the "fancy room " Elizabeth heard the television blaring and concluded that her mother was probably too

involved in that

13/44
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God-forsaken soap opera 10 notice thai someone was in the house sin.- walked into the living room, rehearsing what she would sav. but

\\ innie was not in her easy chair

"Mama!" I lizabcth called Something shuftled in the bathroom, and Winnie appeared, applying a Band-Aid to her index linger

"What's happened now '"
I lizabeth asked

I almost chopped my blasted finger off trying to make I umsden's lunch during the commercial break, now I'll nevei know if

Victor or Jack is the father of Nikki's baby
"

I'll buy you 1/ Soap Opera Digest. Mania." Elizabeth assured her. "Win don't you go sit down, and I'll finish making I umsden's

lunch
'"

Mright." Winnie responded, "but just remember dial Lumsden wants wheal bread with not too much mayonnaise lie's always

haled mayonnaise claims it gives him indigestion Me likes those orange crackers, and don't forget the extra napkin He always was a messy

eater "

"I can handle it. Mama.'' Elizabeth answered as Winnie shuftled hack into the living room As Elizabeth made the sandwiches, she

seemed to forget her anger at the old woman's relentless iron will and considered instead the heart that lay beneath the strong exterior-the

heart that had held live generations together-the one that had persevered not just lor herself, hut her children and grandchildren who lacked

her determination She had carried the weight ol her enure family on her shoulders and never complained on^- She loved her family more
than her life and had sacrificed freely and volunteered her lime and herself to anyone who needed her Wherever a crisis arose, she was the

first one there and the last one to leave No one could deny the long hours she worked in her garden in the blistering hear, gathering produce

lor her family and neighbors She could be found in that garden every day-except Sunday, as she made church a priority, taking her usual place

on the fourth pew at Pleasant View Baptist She read the Bible to her children but taught them far more about ( hristianity by the life she

lived and the example she set She was always the first to welcome a newcomer to the community with a chocolate cake and a smile, to

comfort a bereaved neighbor, to just be a friend, and people from miles around spoke fondly ol "Miss Winnie"' Elizabeth supposed dial the

old woman had earned the right to be set in her ways

Closing 1 unisden s lunch box. Elizabeth suddenly remembered the food in her car and started hack outside \s she passed through

the lancv room.' Winnie called out. "Hon. he careful in there around the breakables." Elizabeth shook her head and walked on Patricia was

coming into the yard again In all the commotion. Elizabeth hadn't seen her leave.

".Are you alright''' Elizabeth asked.

"Yeah. I guess so I went to get Beverly and Rodney, but they weren't home from work yet fhey'll never believe this one in a

million years 1 could just choke Mama Nelson lor putting us through all that worn

I know. Elizabeth agreed, "but 1 wish you could've seen how she fretted and fussed over all you youngens when you were little.

You're just getting your turn, that's all
"

I guess. Patricia replied, giving her mother a knowing look

"Maybe Rodney can see about the car when he gets in." Elizabeth suggested

"Maybe." Patricia said, "but Mama Nelson will have to give step-by-step instructions. I'm sure"

fhe two women transported the food into the house, and Elizabeth instructed Patricia to get out the I V tray and set it up in the

living room so Winnie wouldn't miss her show Elizabeth carried the meal, course by course, from the kitchen to the living room fhe old

woman ate in silence until the next commercial break

"1 think Jack's the father." she said, wiping her mouth "Shore was good. Lizbeth. but 1 wish you wouldn't fix lor me"
I lizabeth ignored her and went to call her brother about the car When she returned, she told her mother that Lumsden would he

there at 5 00 to take care of it She didn't know it Winnie heard her or not As the World Turns was coming on now. and the old woman was

fully tuned in As Elizabeth was walking out the door. Winnie called after her. "1 izbeth. don't forget that you're taking me to the beauty

parlor on fndav alter Guidine Lieht goes o\(. and don't come earlv

*
I his true story is lovingly dedicated tc

in any of us what Winnie wanted, and to Winni:

idid. and delightful as ever

irandmother. Elizabeth Nelson Pearce. a true southern lady who understood better

ilkinton Nelson herself, who passed away this year at the age of 93. still as stubboi

Greta Ellis, "The Old South'
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The Bricks
by Jeremy Smith

By Melissa Nichols

Standing proud and alone in the silence,
We raised our arms expectantly.
Reaching to embrace the sky
"It is ours and we will build it!" I cried.

We surveyed the expanse before us

As it trembled and shook and roared.
From the earth, it seemed they rose,

Massive structures reflecting our souls.

We gazed at our handiwork,
And thought that it was good.

So many species, colors, speeds,
With which we raced among freely.
Monsters raging in a field of steel,

The power and glory of man revealed.
In the dark we raced on in chaos,

Yet the luster of our creation dulled.

A dense haze and a clashing din
Muddled the screams of fellow men.

We stared at ou

And wondered if

handiwork

,

good.

Holding hands, we fled in the night
Chased by beasts of our making.
Frantically plunging ahead in blindness
Our power lay weak and dead.
Fear and dread kept us from turning back
To our world of steel and speed.

For the picture of our souls
Had turned as cold and hard as our deeds.

We hid from our handiwork,
And I knew that it was not good.

The mason builds the gallows out of brici
The gallows are for me to adorn, yet,
for every brick laid upon the altar,
one is thrown at me, wounding.
Insult added to injury.
Hate, Hypocrisy, Lust, and Shame;
a bruise each brick entails.
I lay each brick aside, for,

I am embarrassed, ashamed.
I have claimed them as my
I lick my wounds and tuck
And, then,

I see

!

I look around.
With these bricks, I have
a wall of protection, and,

a staircase leading up to

a monument

.

A monument, of my life, unto God.

own .

my tail

built

Melissa Shaw
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Lying Truth
Greta Ellis

In the shallow deepness of your touch,

you beckon me to come closer away.

With your back to me, you pull me towj

you ,

and regret that I have stayed.

You call me and are disappointed

when you hear me answer.

You despise me for accepting
your invitation to dinner.

You draw me to the bee's nest

with your romancing tongue;

and you call yourself my hero,

as you watch me being stung.

You grin widely as you frown,

when the dance without movement stops.

You tell me, "never leave,- now go!"

You embrace me as you push me off.

But have no pity for me, my dear,

for you are sadly confused.

Men often do not know what they want,

but swear, alas, that they do.

April's Angel, OBrian Tallent

an enigma
by Beth Vandergraph

How Vanity Fled
by Julia Mason

Vanity had picked up her skirt.

Last I saw
she was fleeing barefoot
through the trees.
Where was I?

. . . let' s see

I had just embraced
humility

.

where did the murderer
learn to hate
and who taught the rapist

not to cherish?

for each
was once fascinated
with sand-painting
and grass blades
and caterpillars

each liked hands;
tender or tickling—
but always touching

and made songs of laughter
from handfuls cf sky

and spun reeling,
dizzy from watermelon
and summer euphoria
and life
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Brandon Hyde

Rebel ' s Wake
by Jan Clackum

the Rebels beat their drums tonight
they sing and dance to a long dead
rebellion

.

She was swept along the corridors of

fashion—
and normalcy- To become,

Anybody and Everybody—
My body, and yours—
The rebels were no more.

Today they dwell in a neighborhood,
not the house .

This morning they woke in the valley
Along with all the ones they segre-
gated,

mocked, and scorned.
They demonize their drums
To a long fallen goddess of rebel-

1 ion ,

And at night they breathe fear.

—They might be like me—

What happens when the tide turns
On the ocean of you and your yester-
days ?

It does turn. Turn to judge tomor-
row

,

Where the sun awaits your floating
body-
In the sinews of what might have

been .

And you have only choked, in the

end .

Stepping Lightly Over Boundaries
by Joel Clackum

Tempestuous sea, ocean green eyes
Fiery and flashing like Morse code
The silk filled midnight sky
Caresses your swing swank hips
Tickled and turning
You blow me a kiss
Sailing and wafting
I see not the kiss but its lips

Desire once forbidden
Now luscious and lovely
The apple, once poisoned, is clean
With giggles and modesty
A blush and a prayer
Sweet scented myrrh filled the air

Tears fall like rain drops from pain
and from joy
Sweat beads and passion
Love, loved, and loving
Two terrified temples made one
The tempest so softened
With fiery heart pounding
the world spins, its axis is free

And for one gloried moment
With night all around
No one knew you, except me
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Survival of the Fittest
by Matt Bohlman

Her huddled form shivers in desperation.
Eyes drained of dignity,
are met by hearts drained of compassion.
Struggling to keep warm,
She retreats within a cardboard enclosure,
absorbing what warmth she can,

from yesterday's news beneath her.

Chosen Eternity
by Leah Miklos

Willingly bound in
seductive Darkness,
euphoric repulsion
overcomes me

.

A black hole, no Light
implodes my soul
no breath to scream, only
Si lence

.

Society ignores and proclaims,
ephants !

"

"Save the el-

The frail frame of a little Somalian girl,

sits in her own feces awaiting to die.

Her sunken, but gentle eyes,
peer into the photographer's lens
with curiosity and desperation.
She searches for the tenderness of a fellow
human

,

to give assurance of her own humanity.
When none is found, she tries to speak,

but her swollen tongue will not allow her.

She tries to cry,

but the comfort of tears can no longer come from
her eyes

.

Slowly she falls back into the dust of the earth,

yielding to death all alone.

Society forgets and proclaims, "Save the spotted
owl !

"

Curled up in a gentle ball,

a small child awaits in eager expectation,
for his chance to show the world what he can do.

His little heart beats with anticipation
and longs for the loving arms of his mother and

father

.

But wait. . . what is this hand coming towards him,

grasping that shiny object?
Two quick swipes with a scalpel,
and what once was only an inconvnience , is no

more .

The delicate life of a child is slowly drained
away .

Dreams of baseball, birthdays and acceptance,
slowly fade into obscurity,
as his soul soars into the heavens.
Sadly, the womb became the tomb.

Para Abrahar Senavides

Sueno de amor
by Nancy Zamora

El es el hombre de mis suenos
es la razon de mis desvelos;
el es la causa de mi risa
de mis locuras la nodriza
Yo soy cual ave . . .

y el cual vuelo,

el es mi inseparable anhelo.
El es la letra en mi cancion
continua frase en mi oracion.
El es la inspiracion
de este poema,
su nombre es mi constante
tema .

El es tantas cosas
que yo quiero . .

.

mi bendicion de Dios,
mi companero .

Society accepts and proclaims, "Save the whales!
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Knitting
by Jennifer Moore

Children's voices join together,
Songs bending and bowing
In colorful chorus.

I hear his fingertips brushing.

Fine feathers grow early
Whisper upon their soft necks
Curl in the sunshine of days
And suffer from the scissors.

I see him skillfully trimming.

A straight face twists into a smile
Ties into laughter
Drowns in tears
And dries in the heat of anger.

I know our hands are finally intertwined.

Blue nights become green fields become
Yellow wildflowers become orange slices become
red lips become purple sunsets.

The ears wil hear, the eyes will see,

And the heart will know
When God knits.

Stained Glass
by Erin L. Wade

Colored fragments of sun-washed pearl
Broken together in a cornered rainbow
Bursts of Roman candles
Frozen on the wall .

I've seen this picture before,
Of Picasso-like structures
Brilliant through the rifts of sun
In your eyes the color blurs
Painting thick a year
Of shattered mess.
Through your window
I see nothing
Though they claim to be
The gateways to the soul .

I'm caught in a maze
Overlapping shades of blue.
No one can see in

Or out . .

Why do you hide behind
A colored glass?
Even churches cannot stand forever.

JL «WU

Sherie Bennett
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by Julie Dalton

"Eat, drink and be merry
for tomorrow we die"
-Yeah, I've been
Choking on what I've swallowed
Fuel for my reckless energy
-journeys over the diamond- filled
endless landscape.
But diamonds are the sharpest
and now they're cutting deep.
-And I've been sucking down every last

drop
through the narrow straw that
I once thought opened the
world wide and windowed.
But now there's only empty
air in my lungs.
-Yes, I'd be content if not for

the empty unsatisfied thirst.
Hopefully, a day before my death,

a hand will slap off my
gluttonous grin and my knees
will kiss the mud that I've

been rolling around in.

Amid Summer Nights
by Rebekah Wilson

Dreams

realmAs your words permeate this
with trembling desires
and hopes for secret beginnings,
I wait. While you crawl your way
bl indly
towards hell (with good intentions)
Gratification
a word familiar to you.

For me? Metaphorically speaking
I inhale
breathing the very thought of you
With my eyes closed
to the pollution of years
(that of four you once told)

I'm held captive
by goodness
only evident in your words, or
Frail actions
mingled amongst
of firefly jars
while I remember you
whisper, "I'm so sorry

tales
and wild turkey

Phillip Price
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Where Are We?
by Jonathan Tyndall

Days seem to run
all into each other
As I stand, watching
Shadows cross the land.
Ignorance

,

(Maybe pure confusion)
Leaves me in the dark
As I remember chances
Blown away by a breath,
unknowingly

,

Could I be the cause
Of a domino
Line of thoughts?
I could have been there
( Interrogative)
But with every moment
Passed a day
Of our being-
Two feet away,

(but far from perception)
I ask myself . . .

Do I exist more
In the physical

or mental
In your eyes?
Do I or Can I actually
Exist more to another
than I do to

me ?

I stood next to you
(and with you)

beside me .

Unknowing
As we stood alone,-

Unknowing
When you moved to
Speak
And walked
Away .

I thought of where I was
When you stood there
And thought
of where I was
When you asked me
that one day. . .

Yes,

I am here

.

"I am the ocean..." — Derri Daugherty, the
choir

Motion
by John Beelei

Mold me a wave
Cleansing

Changing
Relentless

Carrying
Until I hit the rocks
and return to

you, a

RipplE

Camouflage
by Pamela Stout

Falling as a leaf from a tree
to the ground that has become cold

My color has changed to a lovelier color
so no one notices that I am really dying

J. E. White, St. Mark's Cathedral, St. Paul
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Southern Carpet Mills
by Angie Green

A pageant of poverty where
production lines of illiterates
prostitute tired bodies
for one more square foot of carpet

.

The armies to free these slaves sleep,
medicated by multi-million dollar profit
while we work skin to bone for barely
enough bread to eat .

Life isn't what we thought it would be.

Dolphers, spinners, weavers, all
thoughts spinning in circles as looms
bang, crush and slam
first to one side then the other.

Rich white men smile and hire
then offer side jobs
to the prettty dark skinned women
who only want to feed their babies.

Life isn't what we thought it would be.

A buzzer blares the end of day
Dark brown eyes immersed in disappointment
contemplate the situation.
Where did the dream become a nightmare?

Hope exists for the sleeping soldiers
Their families and friends.
For us, the promised land is lost
saved only for the sanitized white world.

Life isn't what we thought it would be.

Brandon Hyde
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A Bride's Redemption
by Joel Clackum

Again the tides turn
And the sun's sister waxes and wanes.
The bridegroom stands reassuringly
Above broken beaten bride

.

Wedding dress soiled, lantern oil spilt,
I have seen your impetuous prevarication
Served up as herbal tea made from bitterroot

I have heard and felt you Scratch,
But have not yielded

snivel at you touch

My filthy rags, tour de force,
Vomitous attempts to please the perfect fiance,
Only making you laugh and torment me more.
My Quiescence you mark down victory,
My action brings only condemnation.
But it is you the bridegroom has put down

For the sand and sea and salt and soil upon the dress
Have been covered in crimson and sparkle clean and white.
The wrenching from your sour drink is gone
And my goblet filled with new wine.

I drink of the spirit
And am refreshed by the dinkum oil

The infinite Groom restores me to His side

Again the tide turns and the sun dispels his sister
Again the tide turns and the sun dispells his sister.

By Melanie Mayo

A little girl
with a mind full of will I's and wants
and her heart in her hands.

she takes it out too soon and it bleeds

oh she forgot her shoes and her lipstick is

wrong

A little girl
with a mind that works and a heart that won't

i :; i

lost yellow eyes dry.

she closes her heart in her doll hands.
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Jonne Mcory

DIAS
by Jonne Mcory

The room was fading,
I fell to my knees.
His eyes were fleeting,
Like a breeze.

The room was leaving,
his skin was soft

.

My eyes were glazing,
but nothing dropped.

The room was silent
I bowed my head.
No pain to carry,
my brother's dead.

Word
by Jeremy Smith

Among the deceiving lines,
Cries the word yet unseen,
Raising its cry to call
Out the mind from its
Simplistic views of life,
Theatrically hiding
Itself until the sub-
Conscious can find it.

TRADITION
Jeff Evans

Standing among a crowd of people
Incense burns and candles are lit
Feeling God's breath fall upon me
Through stained glass windows
Radiant sun rays dance

on the heads of tradition
Priests chant and people respond
Adorning thanks, yet they are

pleading for help
Locked in the eyes of tradition
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Epiphany
By John Beeler

"You're not real! I can't see you! I never could see you! You're not here!!" screamed
Charles as he held his head in his weakened hands and buckled over from the force of his own
scream. He paused for a moment, as if listening to something.

"No!" yelled the middle-aged man as he threw his body off the bed and against the padded
white wall. "I hate you! I hate you!" he screamed again as his fingernails dug into his scalp
and begin to pierce the hairless skin. Charles curled himself into the corner of the room,
intensely squeezed his eyes shut and began to rock back and forth. "I don't see you," he began
to sing madly, "I don't see you."

The image on the TV flickered for a moment then was replaced quickly by static and snow.
"Who were you talking to Charles?" inquired Dr. Tozer in a monotone non-suggestive voice that
echoed in the large room. Charles' eyes glanced to the screen in the middle of the wall oppo-
site him and shifted position in the rather uncomfortable chair before answering the
psychologist's question.

"No one," he replied, looking up at Dr. Tozer who sat across from him. The doctor jot-
ted on the noteboard he held in his hands. Charles' eyes' focus averted from the television
screen and glanced somewhat nervously to the large mirror on the wall to the left.

"Why did you act that way then Charles?" The doctor glanced up from his notepad to
study the patient's reaction.

"Huh?" asked Charles several seconds late. He had let his thoughts wonder again as he
gazed at the mirror wall wondering whose eyes studied him today. "I'm sorry Doctor Tozer, I

wasn't paying attention," he said honestly.
"That's quite alright Charles. Why did you act that way Charles?"
"Well," Charles lifted his hand to his mouth and nibbled on a fingernail, "I was in-

sane," he said quite plainly. The doctor nodded and wrote some more on his notepad.
"Charles, you're not insane."
The voice. It wasn't the doctor's, or his. He didn't have to look to see whose it

belonged to. He knew. He quickly began biting his fingernail again as his eyes darted between
the doctor and the TV. The doctor didn't yet notice Charles' nervousness.

"Charles," he read from what sounded like a dossier, "you were a college professor at

the University of New York,
one of the most esteemed Sociology professors of your day. And suddenly, just out of the blue,
on July 23, 2006, you
are found bloody and beaten in an alley near your appartment

.

Charles?"
Charles nodded, he'd answered wrong last time, "I did,

"You hurt yourself trying to hurt me."
Charles swiveled quickly in his chair as he heard the

Do you know who beat you

he said.

He saw exactly what he expected. He

bald head as if hair still existed.
licked his lips and out

voice again to look behind him.

of habit ran his hand over his

"Charles," called Tozer, "Is something wrong?" Charles quickly turned around, away from
what he least wanted, and intensified his gaze at the white floor.

"No," he said quickly, "Nothing at all. Nothing's wrong. Nothing's been wrong."
"You seem nervous Charles," probed the Doctor looking around the room, "Is someone

here?"
"Trick question," muttered Charles under his breath and then louder said, "No. Just

me," he said adding as if he'd forgotten, "And you. You and me."

question but continued study Charles, "Do you know how
long

K.i in

The doctor asked anothe
you've been here Charles?"

He didn't know so he guessed
"Six years yesterday Charles,"

t blinked since he turned around
hospital gown.

The doctor took in a breath and folded his hands on top of his notepad,

you know anyone named Joe?" Charles looked up in shock and swallowed.

He shook his head frantically. "No. I don't know anyone named Joe." he

quickly

.

"Three months Doctor Tozer." The doctor shook his head.

informed Tozer. It didn't faze the professor, his eyes
Charles began to writhe his hands against the blue

'Charles, do

said
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"Yes you do Charles. I'm right here. Behind you. You know I'm real."
Charles rubbed his hands together faster as his eyes glanced about frantically, "He's

not real .

"

The doctor glanced at the mirror then to Charles, "You see someone else here don't you
Charles?" Charles shook his head quickly.

"No, no ... I don't see anyone."
"You can see me Charles, I know you can see me. Why are you lying?"
"No, I can't see you."
"Who is you Charles? Are you talking to 'Joe' Charles?"
"No, I'm not talking."

"Charles, you can't hide the truth. You can see me."
"No! I can't see Joe!"
"Why are you yelling Charles? Calm down."

"Charles, please tell them the truth."
"I can' t see you ! !

"

As he yelled, Charles bit down on the finger he'd been trying to bite the fingernail
of and pierced the skin. Blood quickly oozed out of the self-inflicted cut.

"Get him out of here," said Tozer as he quickly stepped out of the chair and placed it

between him and Charles. Charles stood up and turned to Joe, "I can't see you! I CAN'T SEE
YOU!" A door burst open and two large men in white body- suits ran over to Charles as he
lunged across his chair and towards Joe.

"Restrain him!" ordered Tozer over the echoing sound of chairs and the table being
shoved

.

"Charles, don't!" pleaded Joe, as Charles began to pounded fist after fist into the

stomach and eyes of the apparation. Seconds later, blackness enveloped Charles.

The sedatives had finally wore off. Or at least, as worn off as the ward allowed the

sedatives to wear off. Charles lay on his white bed staring at the ceiling through two
swollen eyes.

"Sanity," he whispered softly. It came rarely and unpredictably and he believed he
was experiencing it now for the first time in months. He closed his eyes and savored the

feeling, the clarity of thought in his head that he knew hadn't felt in days, maybe weeks.
He closed his eyes and tried to remember his life before the psychiatric ward. Al-

though it took a great deal of mental concentration the memories like glue slowly oozing from
its container began to clarify themselves in his mind.

"Dr. Charles," he smiled as he whispered what his students had called him. Students
often filled his sociology classes faster than any other class offered by the university.
His controversial yet informal and informative teaching style earned him more awards than any
other teacher on campus. Because he'd never married, mostly due to his focus on earning more
than one doctorate, and was still in extremely good shape for 45 he'd often have more than a

dozen female students waiting to ask him pointless questions after class. He remember walk-
ing from the classroom to his car across campus during the fall and smelling the crisp air
and watching the menagerie of fall colors blanket the green grass in the campus parks.

"I haven't seen a tree in nearly. .
." his voice trailed sadly. "Dear God, what hap-

pened?" he asks, as if he'd just now realized where they had locked him up. He barely remem-
bered what happened when he saw Joe for the first time in the alley. Joe was standing there,
wearing a Ralph Lauren polo shirt, some blue jeans, and some casual shoes. Exactly what
Charles had on. Joe didn't look menacing. In fact, he looked completely normal and average.
His face appeared warm, friendly. His voice though was what first alerted Charles. He spoke
in a calm, soothing, almost sublime tone.

"I'm going to follow you around, be your friend, teach you Charles," he'd said in the
dark alleyway. "Teach you what you did wrong." At first Charles had thought nothing of it

and passed the man off as simply some street-wacko.
"You told them lies Charles," Joe had accused. At first Charles had no idea what Joe had
refered to. But as Joe continued to accuse he gave hints.

"You taught them wrong," Joe would say. Charles could have run away, but for some
reason he stayed. Listening to Joe reminded Charles of a time as a child when he saw a car
wreck. Although Joe's speech and accusations disgusted him he couldn't help but listen in
fascination and intrigue. After nearly two hours of listening to Joe speak, neither moving,
Charles had finally understood what Joe meant. Several days earlier, according to some new
information he'd received through some other prof essor- friends he'd began to see a disturbing
trend within the government. The American government, tired of war and the threat of famine,
had decided reluctantly join with The Community, a group of countries devoted to a single
world government. He spoke against the new government in his class and after doing so many
of his students began leading mass protests in the streets of New York against the decision.
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"I'll be your 1: - /Charles," concluded Joe. When Joe smiled, Charles
wly began to turn and walk. away.
iles," said Joe, as he began to follow Charles,

id He ti led to remember what happened after Joe had said or done
ildn't. He raised his hand to run it through

had any. He sighed.
izy, " he said louder. After the al.

by Joe. But no one even saw him. The cellmates, the guards, the
Board, even his girlfriend didn't see him. His trying tc c

increased their perception of his madness. ' i hought

,

he' I the Mental Health Beard admitted him to the ward that the
1 noi • part Lcipate in the Community.

link you're crazy Charles," said the familiar •

.us eyes closed. How many methods of trying block out Joe had he tried? How
lie destroy a part of his mind?
"1 think you're quite sane, and I've helped you Charles," said Joe from somewhere

n the room.
"Sanity," he said, the familiar feel of madness slowly beginning to creep ba

Lnd, "All I want is to be sane. Please leave me alone."
"You know I can't do that. Not now Charles. You need me now."
"I'm sorry I ever said anything about The Community," apologized Charles.
"The Community?" said Joe with surprise in his voice, "This isn't about The Community

Charles. This is about you. You created me. You knew you were wrong."
"So if I've admitted I'm wrong," Charles countered with strange calmness, "Then why

aren' t you gone?"
"Because just because you've created me doesn't mean you can destroy me," explained

the monotone voice. "I'm a part of you. You can't get rid of me without getting rid of
yourself .

"

"You're not real, no one else can see you therefore you don't exist," strained
Charles, attempting to grasp what little sanity still resided for now in his mind.

"I am real Charles, why are you talking to me now if I'm not real?"
Charles cursed in his mind, why does he always make sense? "You're not real," he

repeated his only argument, "You can't be real!" He felt his body temperature slowly rise,
he was losing what sanity was left. "No," he began to sob, "Please don't take it away."

"Your sanity?"
Charles rolled off the bed holding his sides in mental agony, he tried to think about

the park and the fall and the leaves.
"We'll be together forever Charles. Like I promised. I never break promises."
Suddenly Charles smiled insanely, "A leaf. I want a leaf. A nice brown one. One that

is so delicate it falls apart in your hands when you touch it."

"The park," commented Joe, "You miss the park. You want to go back."
Charles looked up pitifully at Joe from the floor, "Please, please leave me alone." He

begged. Joe looked down at him. Charles studied him for a moment, looking for any kind of
reaction. Joe glanced up at the mirror/one-way glass for a quick moment then back to
Charles

.

"No, I can '

t -

"

Charles quickly interupted him, "You," he pointed as he struggled to his knees, ""You

looked at the mirror." Charles glanced around, someone was opening the door. He quickly got
up on his feet, he couldn't let anyone know what he knew now.

A guard entered, "Here's your supper," the guard was not the usual one that he'd seen
as long as he could remember. The guard looked at the food, then to Charles and then to.

"Joe! You see Joe. . .you looked at Joe!" Charles angerily as he stood to his feet. The guard
swallowed once

.

"Calm down, I don't see anyone but you," and he quickly put the tray down and closed
the door. Charles excitedly walked over to the tray, looked down at it, then looked at Joe.

"He SAW you!" he said. Joe said nothing. Charles' breathing quickened, "You ARE
real !

"

"Nobody sees me but you Charles. I'm real to you, no one else. You created me,"

countered Joe .

"No!" Oh how he hated that voice, Charles screamed in his head as he fell to his knees
again and onto the tray.

"It's true. You know it's true Charles," said Joe, stepping closer to Charles.
Charles began to sob again, his tears falling into the liquid synthetic mashed pototoes on

his tray. He shifted his position, something on the tray poked him.

"You can't be real, you are real, you can't be real," Charles argued with himself and

put his hand down to the tray to move whatever had poked him.
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"Charles, you're confused aren't you?" Joe
eyes to see what he had picked up. What's

implied. Charles continued to sob but opened his
this? he thought as he looked at the steak knife,

He sniffed, id offthey've never given me anything sharp,

his chin so he licked his lips.

"I can help you. I'm your friend, Charles.
closer

.

Charles suddenly stopped crying as he rolled
haven't I thought of this sooner? he asked himself,
didn't matter. It'd be back in a few minutes.

"You're not insane Charles. I don't think you're insane Charles." assured Joe.
Charles smiled madly, his fingers gripping the knife blade so tight his fingers began

to drip blood into the mashed pototoes.

mucus was flowing down his lip

How can I help you?" Joe asked, stepping

in the knife around in his hand. Why
He felt sanity leave his mind but it

"Messy," said the guard as he helped another guard lift Charles' corpse off the the
floor and tray. "Real messy," he said again glancing at the blood-covered meal.

Doctor Tozer glanced at his patient's face the guards carried its body through the
door and down the hallway.

"You know, I think I'll actually miss him," said Tozer, his voice echoing off the
white walls as he waited for the room's other occupant to exit.

"So will I," said Joe, exiting.
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Saccharin
h Mi V. Ion

WORDS
I y J nnifei Herron

I i y 1 or the
WOP us

1 spoke.
I didn't realize what I was doing.
Those simple
Wi iRDS

That decide Life or Death.
WORDS
That curse men and bless God.

Full of filth and dirt,

I put on the lipstick of gossip.
Venom is dripping from my mouth.
Those simple
WORDS
That decide Life and Death.
So, forgive me for those
WORDS

: spoke

.

I didn't realize what I was doing.

Like Sweet and Low you act
yet Equal we are not
(so you think . )

The saccharin of you;

leaves a rancid aftertaste
(like cancer in laboratory rats.)
So here is some sugar for
your coffee bitterness
(and take the cream as well.)

Alisha Hersey winter '96

Prosperity Preaching
by Angie Green

Bibles bigger than briefcases
bearing witness of God's mercy
and grace

.

Wives with bleached blond bufonts
blue shadowed spider legged
mascaraed eyes .

Gold braceleted shackles with
diamonds and rubies-
Promised prosperity from God's own riches.

Houses like city blocks
modern mini-castles
foreshadowing the mansions of heaven.

Pleading for more
not from God, but poor
widows and spinsters.

Neglected, unloved, alone
desiring a family feeling
even is faked.

And the forked pearly gates
of his smile penetrates her lonely heart
as he builds his earthly throne.
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Drinking Again
by Jan Clackum

I have tasted the wine in your eyes
wet watery solution

I caught the saline couplets
Between your collarless shirt

-and your chin

Barabas' Song
by Tim Hooker

I've spit on your kings
and told your holy men just where to go.

I've started riots in the street
and stopped 'em just for show.

I've known your girls and spoiled your boys,

taught 'em everything they know.

I've been Hell for hire, the Devil's Squire,
and always told you so.

Well, you shoulda killed me when you had the

chance

,

you couldn't ask for more circumstance.
But you needed a scapegoat, whiter'n white,

So who was I to put up a fight?

They were bitter bits
Remorse remembered-

rumors, rupturings, reveries-
Dreams of youth
Baptized - not baptized Drown

drowned in the seduction
slowly sliding

Stepping into the vacuum
Between your colorless countenance,
And the night of your clothing
In that dark - where I did feast -

Upon the regurgitation of your soul

'Cause it wasn't Pontius Pilate or the mob who set
me free,

Or bein' close to death that took the sinner outa
me .

I was free to walk and never have to go to Calvary,
When the thief on the middle cross stole my heart.

Melissa Shaw
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Brandon Hyde

Shall I be So Presumptuous
by Greta Ellis

You are no longer
affected by my eyes,

but in admitting such,

you suggest that you have not,

at least,
forgotten how they once moved you.

You are right . . .

the timing is off,

but you are gambling with happiness.
I shall wait
only until
something else bids
for my attention.
Guard your affections,
if you will,

but wisdom
(and your mother)
would not advise you this.

Contentment
and apathy
have set in me,

but I recognize
a future here.
Seek and ye shall find;

but having found,
why seek?

Poetry
by Jeremy Smith

To sit down and drive a bul!

through my head,
only to rise from my chair
and, untouched, walk away.

To rot from the cancer
running through my body,

and then, breathe sweet,
clean air into a whole body.

To feel the ecstasy
of your gentle lips,

and awaken to the

absence of commitment.

To die from a

knife in the back,

but then, crawl
from my own tomb.

To cleanse your filthy
heart, which curses me,

to find you love me,

yet cannot express it.
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Erin Wade

Plea
by John Beeler

My sky is empty.
Numbering as many as Abraham's descendants
the stars have fallen and fireballed
into my head.
It goes without saying
that my sextant is useless
without light .

Be my moon

.

Pull the water towards you
before I drown trying to walk on water.

The Tortoise and the Hare
by Julie Dalton

Be my sun

.

Light the blackness
turn it blue so that
restore Me

.

I forget I even had stars

Your words have forced me
back into my tortoise shell
Slow and steady is the race
but I just choke on your dust
and this lump in my throat.
No need for that pitying grin
from your fluffed up, puffed up face.

I'll sit in my shell, in peace
and glare as you struggle on
Alone
like You wanted
So rejoice in your solitude,
if you can.

All I wanted to do was
run by your side.
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By Jay Adams

li •fiily

you look at me
(you really should

do something
about that contempt you

're wearing;
it doesn't become you.)

and i think that man is petty; pity
we must all suffer humanity.

greenly
i look at you

(i should be one to

speak; i'm not

exactly the image of perfection
myself.

)

and i wonder if God cries...

Horizon
by Jeremy Clough

Time pounds at my feet,

Nature's clock beats out an eternal rhythm
Timelessness rears its head
Row after row
To spend itself,
Thrashed into foam,

And recede to begin again.
Vast and encompassing,
It encircles me

Vaguely, I see a speck
In the distance,
A fading illusion
We know as reality.
Time beats on.

Brandon Hyde
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"The motivation behind this painting came from a trip to the Holocaust
Museum in Washington D.C. This idea is my reaction to what I felt when I ob-

served the pain and horror the Jews had to live through."

Melissa Shaw
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The Taunt
by L.A.

RECIPROCITY
by Jonathan Tyndall

Life is fine when things are Well
Things go great when life is Fine
Strife I'll see to pits of Hell
Flings with sport I claimed are Mine
Mine are claimed; I sport with Flings
Hell of pits to see I'll Strife
Fine is life when great go Things
Well are days when fine is Life.

I like the feel of wind and rain,
Of sun upon my cheek.
When on a crystal mountain top,
My body has grown weak
From conquering another altitude.
Or has it conquered me?
Her harshest weapon is the night.
By morning we shall see—
If I am here, not frozen dead,
A victory I shall claim.
But, in my self-said conquest
There is just a hint of shame.
For I have conquered her in June
When sunshine has its hold.
She mocks me,

"Come again when I can offer you the cold.

Mark Blanton

By Carissa Rogers

I feel,

I feel. . .

too much
that passes me,

becomes a part of me,

and I lose myself
in the random
pictures, in this collage
of jagged edges and
masked faces that
have made me a product
of a product
of a product . .

.
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Recovery
by Beth Vandergraph

"Hope is the thing with feathers"
—Emily Dickinson

bruised
beaten

battered
broken

(bewildered)

and badly torn

i examine the
shattered nothingness
i think once
must have been my bright - fire-red heart

battle scarred, indeed
but still beating

(somehow)

at first—
impulsively thrilled with
the simple strength of

survival—
i rejoice;
then realize
in her clutches
is an incomparable treasure:

her fingers, trembling,
grip tightly a Cross
of daisies

(nearly imbedded in the heart-flesh)

April Almogabar

pitfall
by Kendra Ballard

HE CURSES ME
I am wide-eyed and silent
from his bitter dose of polluted words

dizzily
i regain dignity

breathe the blue sky

and hear Dickinson's singular bird
sing brightly
a solo
to my tattered soul

HE BITES ME
I am bleeding—the scarlet streams flow

like a vampire he hibernates in the moon's shadow

HE PUSHES ME
I am falling—skyward downfall
he reaps laughter from my weeping eyes

HE DROWNS ME
I am underwater sinking from this drunken fool

It is breathtaking, I swear

HE HAUNTS ME
I am frightened—my most intense fear
from his treacherous glare

HE RELEASES ME
I am gleaming with unspeakable euphoria
from his wild abandon

ETERNAL FAIR WEATHER FROM MY FICTITIOUS FAREWELL
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Ben
by Jeff Ringer

Ben sat uncomfortably in his creaky wooden chair and pulled at his merciless turtle-
neck. He rubbed his hands through his sandy blonde hair. Bored with that, he studied the
writing on the desk in front of him. Having pored over that endlessly, he then resorted to
tapping a pencil on the desk, but stopped when the girl next to him shot him a glance. Ben
pulled at his turtleneck. He hated turtlenecks.

"I don't like turtlenecks, Mom," he'd whine when she made him put one on.
"But, Honey, you need a turtleneck underneath a sweater."
"I hate sweaters too. They're itchy."
His mother would sigh. "It's such a pretty sweater, though! Grandma made it for you,

and you should be happy to wear it."

He had half a mind to say that he hated Grandma too, but he bit his tongue. Grandma'

s

as stuffy as the sweater, he thought.
Ben sighed, giving up with the turtleneck. He turned and looked out the classroom

window at the snow falling outside. When the bell rang and school got out and he got on the
bus and went home, he'd jump in the snow. He'd play in his snow-fort he had built and pre-
tend he was a scientist stranded in Antarctica studying the effects of itchy sweaters on baby
seals. It'd probably kill them, he mused.

"Ben?"
"What?" he blurted, snapping his head from the snow outside to the classroom inside.
Mrs. Spatchapoli, a frown tugging at the corner of her lips, glared at him; the third-

grade class laughed. Caught again, he thought as his face turned red. He looked down at the
in front of him, wondering how many times he had been caught daydreaming. How
the class laughed?

ould you mind joining us and answering my question?"

book laid out
many times had

"Ben, wc

Gulp.
"Uh . .

t '

,
almost as

. I didn't hear the question." Ben's voice wavered from fright; he hated that
much as his sweater—or maybe more.

The class laughed again. Ben turned redder. The question was repeated, and Ben
answered correctly, of course.

The rest of the day dragged on. Ben forced himself to pay attention to math and
phonics and science, but it was tough. He knew all that stuff, and he was a lot mere inter-
ested in the snow outside. He watched Mrs. Spatchapoli as she talked. She was, in every
essence of the word, a big lady. She was old and mean, and Ben didn't like her. He hated
the way her glasses always slid down her nose. Then she'd push them back up and they'd slide
down again.

And then, wonder of wonders, the bell rang.

"All right, class," said Mrs. Spatchapoli, tapping her ruler on the desk to quiet
everyone. (Ben didn't like the way she did that either.) "Remember your reading for tomor-
row and have a good day."

Everyone groaned, except Ben. His heartbeat quickened, his eyes widened, his sweater
didn't seem itchy anymore.

Reading. To Ben that meant one thing: Ms. Holly. Ms. Cynthia Holly, to be exact.
Ben knew her first name because he had heard her talking to Mr. Wayne, the principal, before.

Ms. Holly . . .

The name alone conjured up thoughts and words like beauty and love. She was the
prettiest thing he had ever laid eyes on. And she was sweet and nice and kind. A heck of a

lot kinder and nicer than Old Spatchapoli , thought Ben.

Ben remembered the first time he ever saw her. It was back in September, the first
day of school. Everyone was all trussed up in their new clothes (none of which were sweat-
ers, "cause it was too hot then) and had new pencil boxes and grandiose tales of summer
adventures. Ben went to his classroom-Room 302—and sat down near the back.

"Did'ya hear we got a new teacher?" Kyle Jennings squeaked, leaning over just a little
too close to Ben's ear.

The latter moved back a little, trying to be inconspicuous. Kyle was small, and
probably the only kid in school without new clothes. He came from a poor family, and he

smelled a lot.

Ben shook his head. "Naw," he said, not really caring. He was thinking about going
home and playing with his dad's computer. And then she walked in. Yes, She. Ben nearly
gasped. She was beautiful. Time stopped as he gazed at her. She was tall (for Ben, at

least) . Curl after curl of blonde hair fell from the top of her head, bouncing slightly with
each step. Her eyes were bright and blue, set in a smooth, gentle face of creamy white, her
red lips making a stunning contrast. She was wearing a white, sleeveless outfit, her bare
arms smooth and well-proportioned. Ben had
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realized a moment later (or was it an eternity?) that his mouth was hanging open and he was
drooling. Ben's whole world suddenly turned as white and cheery as Ms. Holly's outfit and as

passionate as her lips. Ben was in love.

And then-atrocity of atrocitites !-there was a mistake, and Ben was in the wrong class.
He was supposed to be in room 300, not 302. He couldn't believe it; he was speechless.

"Do you know where room 300 is?" asked Ms. Holly.

Ben couldn't answer. He was captivated by her eyes, her voice, those lips. Ms. Holly
laughed. Ben thought he would die right there and go to Heaven. "I'll take you there," she
said .

Ben grunted once or twice and managed to squeeze out a high-pitched "okay."
Ms. Holly took him by the hand, her grip warm, gentle, yet firm. Ben walked with her,

staring at her the whole time. She had asked him a question or two, but he couldn't remember
if he had answered at all. He didn't want that moment to end. But Room 3 00 came soon
enough, and Ms. Holly opened the door and led the way in. And, lo and behold, there was Old
Spatchapoli, bigger than life and quite possibly even bigger.

Ben couldn't believe his luck-or lack of it. It was like going from heaven to hell,

from recess to the office. Ben wanted to cry, wanted to throw himself on the ground and rant
and rave like a madman. Before he knew it, Ms. polly left. His bright, blonde, curly future
turned into a gray stringy one. He thought his life would end until he discovered that

reading hour would be with a different third-grade teacher. The students were all to be

split up into different groups. A glimmer of hope returned when Ben found himself in Ms.

Holly's group. It was only two days a week, an hour a day, but it was better than nothing.
Enough, at least, for Ben to continue existing.

But Ben needed to do something fast. The year was quickly slipping by, and Ms. Holly
didn't even know of Ben's undying love for her. He wanted to tell her, but, of course, he

was scared. She was, of course, an older woman.

Spatchapoli was tapping her ruler on the desk again. "Remember, class, that next
Wednesday is February the 14th. Does anyone know what that day is?"

"Valentine's Day," some of the class droned out in chaotic unison.
"Yes, Valentine's Day, and we're having a combined third-grade party. Everyone will

need to bring something .

She was still talking, but Ben blocked her out. Valentine's Day! He couldn't believe
it-what luck! What better time to tell Ms. Holly that he loved her! Ben instantly started
planning in his mind how he would accomplish his task. He'd make it work somehow. He had
to .

The next week went by slowly—much too slowly for Ben. He daydreamed through school
and planned at night, trying to figure out what he'd do. Would he get her flowers? A teddy-

bear? What do girls like?
"Mom, what do girls like?" he asked one day, as nonchalantly as possible.
His mother shot him a curious glance. "Do your homework," she commanded, and that was

that .

So Ben was left to plan on his own, and finally he came up with something. He'd write
her a letter—or should he buy her a card?-and give her a box of chocolates. Yeah, that was
it, he'd giver her some candy. All girls like candy-don' t they?

He smiled, his mind conjuring up images of her reaction. She'd look at him and
smile, and her big blue eyes would get bigger, and she'd say "Oh, Ben," and hug him and then

give him a big kiss. Then what? he thought. Maybe I'll ask her to marry we? Naw, I'll wait

on that one until I get out of elementary school. Then I'll be old enough.

But, of course, he still had a problem or two to work out. There was the fact that he

didn't have a box of chocolates to give her. "I'll have to buy her one," he said to himself
as he lay in bed staring up at the ceiling. "I hope I have enough money."

Money didn't matter, though. It'd work out somehow, he knew it.

The next day was Tuesday, February 13, the day before The Big Day. School was the

usual, except that it was reading day. Ben couldn't wait for that, but when he got there, he

was greatly dismayed. He sat down,- Ms. Holly wasn't at the front of the room. "Where's Ms.

Holly?" he asked aloud to no one in particular.
A strange lady, tall and rather odd-looking, walked in. She had a plain face that

seemed a little too flat to Ben. And she walked like . . . well, like a duck, sort of. Ben
probably would' ve laughed if he wasn't wondering where Ms. Holly was.

"I'm Mrs. Ann," the woman said, addressing the class. "Ms. Holly is sick today and
won' t be here .

"

Sick? thought Ben, horrified. "She can't be sick!" He didn't realize that he had
said that aloud.

"What was that, young man?" Mrs. Ann asked, peering at Ben.

Ben blushed. "Uh, nothing." He sank down in his chair, deflated.
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Mrs. Ann smiled, which (Ben thought) made her look even more like a penguin. "All right,
then. Turn in your reader to page.

Ben was worried; his mind raced. What if she was dying? Would she be there the next
day? She had to be. He wondered if he should forget about the candy and card. What if he
brought them all for nothing? The rest of the day went by like this, Ben uneasily debating
what to do.

The bus-ride home was the same, as was the walk down the road to his house. It was
quiet and cold, the sky blue and clear. His boots crunched in the several inches of snow
that had piled up as his breath came out in icy clouds. The sun was bright and made him
squint as the light bounced off the icy snow everywhere; it annoyed him. He walked slowly,
kicking the snow with his right foot. I have to know, he thought. I have to know if she'll
be there tomorrow. He didn't know where she lived, didn't know how to .

Wait! An idea suddenly hit him. "I'll call her!"
With that, he broke out into a sprint down the sidewalk, stumbling over the uneven

snow. He turned up his walk, throwing the gate open and not bothering to shut it. Sparky
started barking inside as Ben ran up the steps, backpack swaying wildly, ice crunching
loudly underneath his feet. Throwing the door open, he burst inside. His mother wasn't home
from work yet, but he knew his older sister Vanessa probably was. That didn't matter,
though; she was too busy worrying about boys.

Ben stopped dead in his tracks. "Wait a minute," he whispered. "I'm worrying about
girls !

"

He pondered that for a moment, shrugged, and took off up the stairs. Throwing his bag
in his room, he rushed to his father's den. The door was always shut, but never locked. He
opened it, stepped inside, and shut the door.

Quiet. Dens usually were, Ben knew. There was a window on the other side of the room
opposite the door; large, dark green curtains were partially shut, letting in only a small
amount of light. That, mixed with the dark mahogany wood, gave the room a solemn atmosphere,
like a library. An ornate, oval-shaped rug lay on the hardwood floor. Row upon row of books
lined the wall to Ben's left. An armchair sat in the adjacent corner, and a desk to Ben's
right held a computer, phone, and other things.

Ben made his way to the desk and sat down. He saw the phone book standing amongst
several other books. He had to virtually climb on the desk to get it. Once he did, he
started flipping through the pages.

"Holly . . . 'H' . . . Holloway, Hollund," he whispered, his finger running down the
page .

Man, was it hot in there!

"Holly!" he exclaimed. "There it is, Cynthia Holly!"
Ben grabbed the phone, picked up the receiver, started to dial
He stopped four numbers into it and remained motionless. Fear overtook him as he

realized what he was about to do. Sweat broke out on his brow. He rested the receiver in
its cradle

.

His mind raced through a million and one thoughts. The candy, the card, she's sick,
he's in love, maybe the phone doesn't work, maybe he shouldn't, maybe he should.

"Aaghh!" he screamed, the tension getting the best of him.

He had to do it. "I have to do it . I have to know if she'll be there .

Taking a deep breath, he lifted the receiver and dialed.
Ring .

Ben's heart beat like a thunderstorm in August.
Ring .

Still no answer. Ben's heart sounded like a thunderstorm in August.
Ring . . . Click!
Ben nearly jumped.
"Hello?"
His mouth wouldn't work, and neither would his brain. He had gotten this far, but he

hadn't planned out what he'd say!

"Hello?" came the voice again. It was her voice, Ben knew; he could pick it out of a

crowd anywhere. She didn't sound sick.
"Uh, hi, ummm, is . . er . . .Ms. Holly there?" That was dumb; he already knew!

"This is she .

"

Ben slowed down a little. This wasn't so bad after all. He just wished his voice
wasn't so darn high and squeaky.

"Hi, Ms. Holly," he managed. "This is, urn, Ben, from your reading class."
A pause. She doesn't know who I aw!
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"Oh, hello Ben!"
She remembered! he thought with glee, but he forgot to say anything
"Is . . there anything I can help you with?"

Ben nearly jumped. "Oh, well, uh, I was just . . . Well,

today, and, well, I was wondering if ... urn ... if you were,

There. He said it. She laughed. "That's all you were calling
Ben nodded, and then remembered he was on the phone. "Yeah. I mean,

"That's very sweet of you," she answered, followed by a laugh. "Yes,

I'll see you tomorrow!"
"Okay .

"

"Good-bye, Ben."
"Bye .

"

She hung up. Slowly, Ben put the phone down. He was still in shock.

"Ya-hoo!" he yelled, jumping down. "She thinks I'm sweet!"

I noticed you weren't there
ell, feeling okay."

for?"
yes ma' am .

"

I'm fine, and

It wasn't hard for Ben to get a box of chocolates. He just told his mother about the

party the next day and that he needed to bring something. So off they went to the grocery
store later on. "How about this big bag of Choco-Bites ,

" his mother would suggest.
Ben shook his head. "No. I need to bring something nice." He held on to his box of

a dozen quality assorted chocolates that sort of looked like turtles like it was gold.
"That'll be gone in a minute with all of those kids!" his mother argued.
Ben shrugged. "So what?"
"Don't you talk to me like that, young man!"
But, in the end, Ben won, and he even convinced his mother that he needed to by a

for his teacher.
"You seem awfully happy," his mother said on the ride home.

Ben tried not to smile. He played with the plastic bag on his lap; he liked that
noise. "Yeah," he said patronizingly as he looked out the window.

"Do you have a girlfriend?" She said it playfully, like it was a joke.

"NO!" Ben blurted a little too loudly, the grocery bag falling on the floor. He

could' ve kicked himself. His mother laughed; he didn't say another word the whole night.

Day. Ben woke
a funny feeling.

Wednesday, February 14. Valentine's
tation. His stomach fluttered, and it was
for breakfast

.

"Ben, you're going to miss the bus!'

eight .

"I'm coming!" he answered, going over h

the night before: box of chocolates and card
was set; he just hoped and prayed it would work.

He almost missed the bus, and had to run to make it. Since he was
most of the seats were taken. Nervously, clutching his pack to his chest

with a feeling of urgent expec-
He didn't eat much that morning

his mother cried at about ten minutes until

checklist once more. He had packed his bag
a canary-yellow envelope, all filled out. Hi

the
he

last one on,

made his my
down the noisy aisle to the back. There was only one seat left, and it was next to.

Uh-oh.
It was Bomber. Mike "Bomber" Ray, to be exact. He was a big guy, mean looking, and

they called him Bomber because he once through a football farther than anyone had ever seen
before. Small, menacing, dark eyes peered out of a pudgy face and thick, rust red hair. His
smile was like smog over the city as the sun hit it. Everybody feared him; he feared no one.

"Hey, Benny-Boy," he chided, smiling menacingly. "There's a seat over here."
Ben sat down and looked straight ahead, perched on his seat like a pigeon on a tele-

phone cable in a hurricane.
"What's in the bag?" Bomber asked, noticing the way Ben clutched it to his chest.

"What?"
"I said, what's in the bag, four-eyes?!" he repeated, his face about four inches from

Ben's. The latter winced at the bad, cereal -smelling breath.
"Nothin'." The hurricane was picking up force.

Bomber grabbed at it. "C'mon, there's gotta be somethin' in there."
Ben tried to slap his hands away. "Leave it alone!" he commanded vainly.

The rest of the boys in the back were cheering Bomber on and jeering at Ben. The din was

awful. Terror overtook Ben as he thought of what could happen. The chocolate could be

squished, the card bent, his head could be pummeled into the floor, his arms ripped off...

Bomber had both his hands on the bag and was pulling. Ben was fighting back with all

his might, but he was only half the si?e of the bigger boy. "Get off!" he screeched, but the

hurricane was too strong.
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Bomber was laughing, and so were the rest of the boys. Ben was seething mad. Suddenly,
summoning up all his strength, he planted his foot on Bomber's side and gave a mighty tug.
The bag came free with a tear,- Ben flew back into the aisle, the torn bag landing on top of
him. Everyone was laughing and mocking Ben, the cacophony of noise deafening.

Ben, tears in his eyes, picked himself up and made his way down front, trying to block
out the mockery. There were no seats, so he sat in the aisle, head down so no one would see
him crying.

He made it to school alive and walked in as quickly as he could. When he got to his
classroom, he opened his bag to check his goods. The box was a little squished in one cor-
ner, but not too badly. The card was bent, but Ben smoothed it out and made it presentable.
He vowed to kill Bomber one day after all this was over.

Putting the morning behind him, he went over his plan in his mind: He'd try to catch
her during gym class. She was usually in her classroom then, because he'd seen her once.
That way they'd be alone, and no one would make fun of him. If that didn't work, he'd have
to do it during the party, but everyone would be there then. Whatever the case, though, he'd
go up to her, look her in the eyes, kneel down (he had seen that in a movie once) , hand her
the chocolates and card, and say, "I love you," or something like that.

He smiled, picturing the scene in his mind. She couldn't refuse that, he thought. He
had even taken his mother's advice and worn a sweater and turtleneck, because she said he
looked handsome. He wondered if he should take the glasses off or leave them? Well, he'd
decided that when he needed to.

The day went by uneventfully. Gym class was an hour after lunch, just before the
party.

"Okay, class," Mrs. Spatchapoli said, slapping that annoying ruler annoyingly on her
desk. "It's time for gym class. Everyone line up with your gym clothes at the door."

Ben purposefully forgot his bag so he'd have to go back and get it. They started
marching out the door, Ben's heart pounding like bombs exploding repeatedly. They all got
out the door, and were heading down the hall, around the corner

"Uh, Mrs. Spatchapoli?" Ben asked weakly.
She turned. "Yes, Ben?"
"I forgot my bag," he said sheepishly, trying to appear cute. Someone had once told

him he was good at that

.

Old Spatchapoli huffed and put her big hands on her big hips. "Ben, I just told you
to make sure you had your clothes .

"

Ben was turning red. "Well, I . . . uh . . . was putting my books away, and .

He pulled nervously at his hot collar.
She pointed angrily, cheeks puffing out like a squirrel before winter. "Go get them.

Meet us at the gym. We're already late."
Ben hung his head and spun around . Turning the corner, he ran back to Room 300. He

retrieved his bag, making sure everything was in it. Yup . It sounded really quiet in the
room; he was used to a bunch of noise. Tossing his bag over his shoulder, he headed out into
the hallway. He was nervous but excited; his stomach was really fluttery now. Pulling at
his turtleneck, he headed for Room 302. The door was shut, and he couldn't tell if there was
a light on or not. The door was locked, and no one was in there. Ben pulled at the door,
heart sinking. "Aw, man," he mumbled, letting his head fall against the door.

"Son, where are you supposed to be?"
Ben spun around to face Mr. Wayne, the gray-bearded, mean-looking principal. He was

glaring at young Ben, his glasses on the tip of his nose. His top button on his white shirt
was undone, his tie hanging loosely. Ben thought he looked like a car salesman he had seen
on TV once .

"Uh, the gym," Ben stuttered. He was hoping that Mr. Wayne wouldn't ask him what he
was doing out there. He was hoping he wouldn't look in the bag. That would ruin everything.
Ben tried not to appear nervous as he pulled at his collar.

"Hmmph," Mr. Wayne grumbled. "That's not the gym, now, is it?"

Ben shook his head. "No, sir."

Mr. Wayne gestured down the hall. "Get on down there, quick."
Ben nodded and ran off down the hall, breathing a sigh of relief. "Walk!" Mr. Wayne

said gruffly. Ben slowed to a quick trot, breaking into a run the moment he got out of

sight .

Gym class was a drudgery. Ben knew he had only one more chance; it was the party, or
nothing. He knew he'd be made fun of, but it was either that or lose his chance and live in

restlessness for the rest of his life. After gym, they went back to the classroom. Everyone
seemed happy because of the party. Except Ben. He trudged down the hall, a little behind
everyone. He didn't know why he was depressed. He felt really scared, and nervous. His
palms were sweaty, his sweater was more itchy than usual, and the hallway seemed stuffy.

"Happy Valentine's Day, Ben."
Ben spun around, a bit startled. Hot dog, it was Ms. Holly. She was wearing a red

dress that matched her red lips, and all that red provided a wonderful contrast for her blue

eyes and light face. Ben blinked. He was nearly speechless. "Yeah, you too."
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"Thanks for calling yesterday," she said with a smile. "It's good to know that people care."
Ben nodded and bumped into the person in line in front of him who had stopped.
"Hey, watch it!"

Ben blushed. "Sorry," he muttered. Man, I'm an idiot!
"See you at the party, Ben!" Ms. Holly called as she continued walking.
Ben watched her go, falling in love again.

The party. It was here. This was it, the final straw, the end of it all, el finale
grande . If I screw this up, Ben thought, then I'll run away after school and never come
back .

The party was down in the big activity room so that all the classes could fit in

there. There was a ton of people, all noisy and happy. A table in the middle of the room
stood underneath piles of cookies and punch and ice cream. Everyone was getting in line to
get something, except Ben. He stayed a little off to the side, watching everything, planning
his next move. Ms. Holly wasn't there yet. Ben wondered where she was, right when she
walked through the door.

A minute or two later, the room was full—full of people, laughter, joy . . . love?
Mrs. Anderson's class was over on the other side playing pin- the- arrow-on- cupid, while an-
other class was eating. Ms. Holly's class exchanged little gifts they had all brought. Ben
was waiting for Ms. Holly to be at least a little alone. He had his bag a little open so no
one could see anything but he could still pull the box out in time. He was too scared,
though. He looked at the clock: 2:05. Only fifteen minutes left.

"Ben, don't you want anything to eat?" asked Mrs. Spatchapoli with a smile on her
face, as well as some frosting. Gee, Ben thought. Even she's having fun.

He shook his head. "Naw, I'm not hungry."
The din in the room seemed to get louder and louder. It was now almost quarter past.

Ben looked at the clock, at the room, at Ms. Holly. She was still surrounded. Ben's ner-
vousness grew. His hands were sweating. He thought he could hear the clock ticking, to the
beat of his heart. Wow, it was hot! He pulled at his sweater. Ben sat down. The bell
would ring any minute soon. He hadn't enjoyed himself at all, and he hadn't completed his
mission. C'mon Ms. Holly! he wanted to yell. His heart sank. But then, as if she heard his
thoughts, she started moving his way. Ben's pulse quickened as their eyes met.

"Ben," she said. "What are you doing over there alone?"
She was free of the crowd, moving towards Ben. Her voice sounded strangely distant,

as did the rest of the noise. Ben's ears seemed to be ringing. He fumbled in his bag to

open it, but the zipper seemed stuck. She was coming closer. Be stood.

"Ben, are you all right?"
He must have had a crazed look on his face. The zipper finally came undone. His

hands shook, but he managed to grab the box of chocolates, even though he was dizzy. Some-
where, far away down a tunnel it seemed, the bell rang. The chocolates were out and Ben was
headed towards Ms. Holly, box outstretched. But then, in a moment of horror, as Ben saw the

expression of surprise on Ms. Holly's face, Bomber came out of nowhere and grabbed the box of

chocolates

.

"That's what you had in there!" he yelled, pulling at them with all his might. Ben
fought back, enraged.

"Ben! Mike! Stop it!" Old Spatchapoli yelled from somewhere, noticing the tug-of-
war .

"Let go!" Ben yelled, trying to hang on to the box. But he couldn't. And neither
could Bomber. Before they knew what was happening, the chocolates flew out of Ben's hands
and sailed through the air. He watched in slow-motion as the cover flew off and the dark-
brown turtle-shaped candies flew around the room. Third-graders everywhere squealed with
glee at the sight .

Ben wanted to cry as the kids either crushed them underfoot oi grabbed them and
stuffed them in their mouths. He was on the ground, kneeling, staring around at the confu-
sion. Ms. Holly was on the other side of a chaotic river of third-graders ; Ben could barely
see her.

Mrs. Spatchapoli yelled at him for making such a mess, telling him and Bomber to "Get
down to the office! NOW!"

Dazed and stunned, Ben felt himself being led down the hall by the ear to the office.
It was over. The chocolates were gone, and the buses. For all Ben knew, Ms. Holly could
have gone home, too. He felt empty and wasted. He didn't even know where the card was, if

it was still in his bag or not. The chocolates were definitely gone.
He and Bomber were sitting on an old, beat-up, vinyl-covered bench in the office; they

had already been yelled at, and their parents were on their way to get them. Ben didn't look
at his arch-enemy. He couldn't stand it.

Mr. Wayne walked out from his office, an even look on his face. "Your parents are
coming," he said. "Do both of you have your things?"

Bomber did. "I don't," Ben said quietly.
"Go on up and get them," Mr. Wayne said. "Then come right back." HJ/HH
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Ben rose slowly and began trudging up the hall. A tear or two fell down his face. It wasn't
that he was in trouble; it wasn't even that nothing had gone as planned. It was just that he
had failed. He didn't tell her, and he knew he'd never be able to. Maybe he could, but it
wouldn't be the same,- it wouldn't be Valentine's Day. It was too late,- he had just made a
fool of himself.

"Oh, well," Ben muttered as he reached his classroom. "It's over."
He got his things, thankful that Old Spatchapoli wasn't in the room. Slowly, like a

man led to be executed, he began making his way down the hall. He knew his parents would
want to know about everything. He'd probably be grounded for the next month or so. Hope-
fully he'd still be able to use the computer, and .

"Ben?"
Ben turned; it was Ms. Holly sitting at her desk in Room 302. "Come here for a

minute .

"

Ben complied dejectedly, but with a spark of hope. He walked to the side of her desk.
He hoped his eyes weren't too red. Ms. Holly had glasses on; Ben didn't know she wore
glasses, and he thought they made her look different. She sat back and looked at him. "Were
those chocolates for me?"

Ben could feel his face turn red. He looked nervously at the floor. "Yes."
"Well, I bet they would' ve tasted great." Then she laughed. "Probably as sweet as

you are .

"

Ben looked up, smiled a red-faced smile, and then stared at a chalk-mark on the black-
board to his right. This was his chance, if he could muster up the strength. The card! Ben
had almost forgotten. Quickly, he took his bag off. "Here," he said. "This was for you,
too." He pulled the yellow envelope out and gave it to her.

She smiled, and those blue eyes made him turn away. "Thank-you, Ben!"
He nodded. He wanted to say it, but ... he couldn't. "I love you," he said qui-

etly. He looked up,- she looked at him and smiled. Had she heard him? Was that smile for
him, or was it just a usual smile? Wo, he though. There was something there .

"Happy Valentine's Day," she said. He stood for a moment and fidgeted; then he turned
to leave

.

"Oh, Ben," she called. He stopped and looked back. "That's a pretty sweater."
Ben smiled. He walked out the door, feeling like a great weight had been lifted off

of him. He had done it. He was a man now. A smile played at his lips as he walked smugly
down the hall

.

Man, was it hot in there!

4A/4A
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The Anthology. Lee College's magazine of Literature & Arts, is a collection of

original works submitted by students and faculty. As a creative outlet, we hope to en-

courage and inspire the Artist in each of us. whether through submitting or the reading

there of.

A new magazine is printed each semester with submissions accepted for the first

month of that semester (specific dates posted). Take poetry, prose, art. photography, or

any other creative works-visual or text- to Angie Green. Walker Memorial Building

Room 204-B by posted deadlines. We ask that you submit all text typed on disk

(WordPerfect format) since both the library and computer lab allow all students access to

computers.

ALL submissions must include your name, student box number, phone number,

and title(s) of work(s) submitted. If you would like the work to be printed with a pseudonym
or anonymously, upon acceptance, please specify. No work will be considered without

original author's name.
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